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MOD STATEMENT ON UFOs

1. The sole interest of the Ministry of Defence in reported 
sightings of Unidentified Flying Objects (UFOs) is to establish 
whether or not they have any bearing on the defence of the 
country. Information on UFOs is evaluated only as one part of the 
Department’s overall interest in the air defence of the United 
Kingdom.

2. The MoD has no section dedicated to the study of UFOs, 
nor any staff employed on the subject full time. Sighting reports 
that are received are referred to air defence staffs who check 
that they do not provide evidence of a threat to the continuing 
security and defence of the UK or an unauthorised incursion into 
UK airspace. Unless it is judged that there is a threat, and this 
has not been the case so far, the MoD does not attempt to 
investigate or identify whatever might have been seen.

3. Because MoD’s interest in UFOs is limited to possible 
defence implications the Department does not undertake general 
surveys or studies into the scientific significance of the 
phenomenon, nor does the MoD have the resources to do so. Defence 
funds are already fully committed to the continuing security of 
the UK against, primarily, the threat of aggression from the 
Warsaw Pact countries. As such the use of finite resources on 
scientific investigations could not be justified, unless a clear 
threat had been identified.

4. Most reputable UFO organisations in the UK are fully 
aware of the MoD’s ~imited involvement with this subject. and, as 
far as can be ascertained, accept that the MoD in no way attempts 
to conceal activity from the general public.











The National archives
UFO file release
Page 12 - 16: Phantom helicopter/suspected drug smuggling UFO seen by retired RAF man and reported to Hampshire police. Mysterious ‘black helicopters’ supposedly pursuing UFOs over Yorkshire, reported to MoD at DEFE 24/1956/1: pages 168-169 and DEFE 24/1954/1: pages 102-103.

The National Archives
UFO file release
Regional UFO report: Hampshire & Isle of WightSee also:DEFE 24/1951/1  p260-261Note: The regional bookmarks (in blue) are a rough guide only and may not include all of the reports related to the above region featured in this release.
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LOOSE MINUTE

DjSec(AS)12j3 

" Jul 89 

APSjUS of S(AF)

Copy to: 
DPR(RAF) 
DPO(RAF) 
DCPR 
CPO

THE WOGAN SHOW - POSSIBLE FEATURE ON UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS

1. US of S(AF) will wish to be aware that the Department has 
been approached by a researcher from the BBC Wogan Show regarding 
a feature they are considering on Unidentified Flying Objects 
(UFOs) .

2. If the feature is to go ahead, and this is still far from 
clear, the programme will focus on the allegations of a 
Government cover up of the ’true’ facts of the UFO phenomenon. 
The researcher claims to have an expert who has seen classified 
MoD documents which confirm that the Department has a section 
dedicated to the study of UFO activity and seeks to ensure that 
this knowledge is concealed from the public. As the Minister will 
be aware, although See (AS) receives and coordinates information 
that the MoD receives on reported sightings, the Department does 
not attempt to carry out scientific investigations or general 
surveys into the subject.

3. To balance the programme, which we understand would be 
broadcast either at the end of the month or in the autumn, the 
BBC have asked whether the appropriate Minister, in this case US 
of S(AF), would be willing to appear on the programme and answer 
the "expert".

4. The MoD’s line on UFOs, which has been deployed over many 
years, emphasises that the Department’s interest is strictly 
limited. There is little that can be added to this, and MoD 
representation is unlikely to affect the outcome of the programme 
one way or another. Indeed participation might reinforce the 
misconception that the MoD has a significant interest in the UFO 
phenomenon. On balance, therefore, we would advise against 
participation by a Minister, or indeed any other MoD 
representative, offering to the BBC instead a statement of MoD 
policy on UFOs along the lines of the attached draft. It is 
possible that this approach may also cause the programmers to 
reconsider the value of the feature since without someone to 
counter the allegations of a "cover up", it will be difficult for 
the lively debate, which they are seeking to generate I to take 
place.
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MOD STATEMENT ON UFOs

1. The sole interest of the Ministry of Defence in reported 
sightings of Unidentified Flying Objects (UFOs) is to establish 
whether or not they have any bearing on the defence of the 
country. Information on UFOs is evaluated only as one part of the 
Department’s overall interest in the air defence of the United 
Kingdom.

2. The MoD has no section dedicated to the study of UFOs, 
nor any staff employed on the subject full time. Sighting reports 
that are received are referred to air defence staffs who check 
that they do not provide evidence of a threat to the continuing 
security and defence of the UK or an unauthorised incursion into 
UK airspace. Unless it is judged that there is a threat, and this 
has not been the case so far, the MoD does not attempt to 
investigate or identify whatever might have been seen.

3. Because MoD’s interest in UFOs is limited to possible 
defence implications the Department does not undertake general 
surveys or studies into the scientific significance of the 
phenomenon, nor does the MoD have the resources to do so. Defence 
funds are already fully committed to the continuing security of 
the UK against, primarily, the threat of aggression from the 
Warsaw Pact countries. As such the use of finite resources on 
scientific investigations could not be justified, unless a clear 
threat had been identified.

4. Most reputable UFO organisations in the UK are fully 
aware of the MoD’s limited involvement with this subject and, as 
far as can be ascertained, accept that the MoD in no way attempts 
activity from the general public.







The National Archives
UFO file release
Pages 23 - 27: Background briefings for Defence minister to answer Parliamentary Questions submitted by Teddy Taylor MP on Crop Circles 1989.
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BACKGROUND NOTE.

t is assumed that this question has been inspired by recent 
press articles (example attached) on this phenomenon in advance 
of the forthcoming publication of two books on the subject. The 
reply is self explanatory.
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SdyS Dr Hichard Lawrence, !;CC. 
ret;Jry of the Aethenus Society. ’ 
a religious organisation Ihat 
believes in UFOs. 
"The formations suecest
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summer these
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baffled . but.~ j~ on tail
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;; some kmfi of aerial machinery 
11 because there are no indenta. 

tions 10 suggest an approach 
from the ground. 
~Of course, the main problem 

is UFOs are capable of being 
invisible. " 

I WIlD VORTICES 
I T.HJS, according to PhY. skist Dr Terence Meaden, is air thaI 
, eIther sucks up or presses , down. 

Dr Meaden says: "The atmo. 
sphere com:’entrales a Quantity 
of electric charges into a spin. 
ning ball. 
~If !his spinning baU plunges 

into a field it sweeps out a 
circle of damage. ’"The un formity of the cir. 
des can be attributed 10 the 
fact lhal a spinning ball is 
symmetrical. . 

A London Weather Centre 
forecaster says: "I have seen 
whole areas of forests flattened 
in perftoct circles by rea.! torna. 
dos in the US but the crop 
drdes here are locaJised and 
smaH. 

"It s common to get small 
whirlwinds in hot weather. In 
Australia they uill them dust 
devils. You can’t see them most 
of the time though. unless dust/ 
or smoke is caught uP." ".!
HELICOPTERS 
THE suggestion that military 
choppers caused. Ihe rings was 
debunked after a military bof. 
fin conduded that to create 
distinct circular patterns. a he. 
! ropter would have to fly up. 
side down. 

A spokesman says: "If you 
tried to fly a helicopter upside 
down it would make a greater 
mess of a field than JUSt a 
circle y.rben it crashed." 
WLSTOIES 
GIANT hailstones would ex. 
plain the shape and lack of 
’evidence caused by the 
hailstones melting into the 
earth. 
The hailslones could be 

fonned by airlines releas ng 
toilet contents at 30,000 feet 
whkh then freeze. 
But the Met Office says the 

laws of probability dictate that 
by now such atmospheric ice 
bombs should have h at least 
one city. causing massive de. 
struetion.

OZONE LAYER 
SMALL holes in the ozone 
bver could ovcr the nome l’.untlCs may uc aHowlIlg undi. 
luted ultra violet !i\;hlbeams

.’

POACHERS
SNAlU’;S may c..,!ch wl"i am. mal~ wlHen try tn escape. run. 
nme 10 ever decreasint; circles 
;JS the snare wire wmds around 
the fixing post.
BUTTIIlQ ROES 
UEEH play!nc the mating t;ame 
and rolling around 111 the corn. 
fields could be the cause of the 
myslery. 
Pat Lloyd. secretary of the 

Master Deerhounds Aswe a. 

tion. says: "People who have 
spent a long time st.;dy ng this 
say they are roe rings. 

"1 had a friend who is no 
longer al ve who photographed 
roe rings. He believed the 
cause was two deer mating." 
The debate gains new impNus 

nexl Wl!ek when two books arf 
publisMd on Ihesi.i7lfe day ex. 
plcring the mysury. 

SiJbury Hilt. in the depths of , Wiltshin\..is.~ backdrop cho. 
sen by phySf,j{St Dr Meaden to 
unravel the riddle in his book 
The Circle Effect And its Mys. 
teries.. 

"It’s actually the wind," he 
says with a shrug. "Beli.eve me, 
it can do much more than w(! 
give it credit for. 
"Vortices of air could eHher 

! suck up or press down. 
Yachtsmen know what I"m 
talking about" 
Though the cir<:1es have been 

reported in Britain as far back 
as 1948. !he open season began 
at the beginning of this de!:ade. 
Dr Meaden. phys ist in 

charge of the privately funded 
Tornado. And Storm Research 
OrganisatQn in Bradford.{ln. 
A von, registered h s first sight- 
ing in !900 when Iwo appeared 
n Westbury. 
He was on the iook-out again 

yesterday morning as he took a .> r 
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through the W tshire 
ountrys de where he lives w h 
js French wiiie Jacquie and ’1eir three children. 
He pulled over h s open top ~ Austin Healey - "ideal for 

1is kind of thing" - and leapt 
<citedJy over a wooden gate to 
<amine the latest examp!e of 
Jrnfield sculpture. 
Producing a compass, mea. 
Iring ta~ and pad it was soon 
.apped and charted for poster. 
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The latest, like most others. is 
a plain single shape. They have 
appeared in varying patterns, 
among them, double. quadruple 
and el1 plical rings. 

u! Dr Meaden IS not always 
the first to get to the scene 
when a cireluar sighlin!,; is reo 
[1<Jr1ed. usually hy farmers 
Electrical engineer Colin 

Andrews and rad,l; expI’r! Pat 
De!gado. a Ibnifii;f1ir ) It O."- ha-.’l’ ab t ."CH duhfl.1Hy dlnJni" 
cling th(’ phenomenon ~



1~IL:;lftn has (’~- p4T1J<",p g;)!h ~. ~.. .’d workln!; ",.111 NASA ;md 
Andrews I~ a con!nbulor to Ihe 
FIYIII!: .’).~ycf’r Hevlew. 
The n of thclr book Cir. 

cular r;, ~e coincides with 
Dr Mf’dr1f>n’s own sUm volume 
on July n 

II is no i:’Qrncldencc thaI the 
circles have .t)e.en spotted pre. 
domm;mtly on the region where th.y ardent trio live. 
.We tell each other about 

new slr,htmgs, that way "’Ii’ 5ee

mon: C1fCtC:"," S;lYo.; Or Me:HIf’li 
.’Thc Hl1f)(JrtlBt Ih~nh IS to 1-;,’t 
dowlI before the pubhc !;f’t 
th,’re and trample all over the place,’. 
But that early spint of co- 

Oper:1tion has soured a It!!!e 
now that their books. puhltca. 
lion coincides. 
Mcaden says: "’ startcd on 

my book five years ago and lold 
them about it two years aeo. 
Six months later they told me 
they had stal1ed and fintshed

.J~ ",..

ttwn"<:; .so J h,1d to get ;J m{JV(’ 
Qn 
"1 was On{~Hla!!y gotn~ 10 

publish It In .1L;t1e but pill Ihe 
date bad( to July to comcl/Je 
wIth their b’Klk. 
..My who!e purposc to go into 

print IS to ~ttrac! scientific as. 
slstance and research funds to 
solve rtHS genUlt1e modem mys 
tery. 

’" provide no answers in my 
book. But , am sure that I am 
opening up the debate and

hur::;d"y. Julv 6 1:3 S ’)
ptnntn L;’ rht’ way ro fin,1ulg .:tn 
an<;Wf:r 

,- 
Of i\ndrews and Delgado’s 

IIlef.1rj efTort he is Ic~s certain, 
"11 just SLJmmanses the avaiL 
able facL<; WJlh lots of gues~> 
work. 

"ft ha5 plenty of nice p tur~s 
so .t will look good on the coffee 
table." 
Me.;wwhiJe. as the speu. \;.tlon goes on the rings k~p 

appcanng and no one is any the> 
Wlscr. E.xcep( perhaps the hed. ..ho s.

1

\. " ~-.,’- .,~

.c.....r’.,. 
EXPRESS

I 
I 
I

n. . H~ . EU .. J~’:!~!;~~ta~~~~e’t ~ fOr the retention of th ase 
deterrent while Ia~l~uc!e~r understand it herself. g.o 
It IS pre’-iselv bee deterrent that ’the’ aus~. of the V:etnam. Korea an~o~f lets In tan remained lOcali gharus. 

[be: .develop Into wo~ ;~~ d~ ’ Y mIght have previouSly:.., 
T. II. ANtI.."",,,,, 8<><Hne"""’th ...

.. .J ~1--

c;









The National Archives
UFO file release
Pages 30 - 33: The Essex Roswell story about a downed UFO examined in secrecy by USAF and MoD at Foulness Island in Essex related to a UFO group by an anonymous military source and reported to MoD in June 1989; although deemed ‘preposterous’ by MoD inquiries were made with the British Army who said Foulness was used ‘testing of explosives and the firing of artillery for research and proving purposes’.

The National Archives
UFO file release
Regional UFO report: EssexSee also:DEFE 241951/1  p69-70DEFE 241939/1  p13-15, 23-24, 33, 133-134DEFE 241954/1  p56-57Note: The regional bookmarks (in blue) are a rough guide only and may not include all of the reports related to the above region featured in this release.
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Hh( ’aul firs"t saw the vehicle he’d been called in to il1vestigate, he \"1as 
ama.zed. He said "to a couple of other fellows, "Hhatthe hell is "this?U 
rrwo of them spoke English, and. another answered t.hrough a.:n interpreter. 
’1’hi8 particula.r man Paul later lea ned was a Russian Psychic, specially 

flovlD to Bri ta.in. as part of a despa.rate attempt to ga.in a.ccessto "the 
interior of the ’Flying Saucer’.. Four years of 8cieDtific and technica.l 
rE’sea.rch ha.d come up vd th nothing, 8ndthe fina.l resort was to encas it 

permavently in. concrete. Paul ’- :::;..o.d his colleagues were officialdom’s 
last attempt to solve the problem. When. they a.eked how to get into it 
they were told, "That is for you to firJd out.l. If anyone can get into it, 
you a.re the people. That fellow over t.here will be able to d.o it". 
Hhev Paul asked who he \"1a8, he \"as told, "You’ 11 get to kz10w who he is 
if the project comes to anything in due coursetl. The’ fellow’ in question 

waS the Russian Psychic.

’rhe Fl;)’ing Sa.ucer ’VIaS nei ther hot or cold to the touch. In pacing it out 
Paul (:iscovered it had a circumference of 1,538 paces. It’s height \’I)’a8 

only 4ft 3/4inchest but it weighed an. estimated 3,OOOtonnes. The shape 

’lrms flat, thin, a.nd round. It shimmered like \1ater when. seeD from a 

distance, but the real colour was a light silver, grey. It’s t.exture WaS 
smooth, but microscopic inspec.tion sho’t-Jed it to be made from millions of 
minute, coloured pa.rticles which look rough until you. touch it.

I asked Paul j if it could be mad.e from orga.nic material, and he told me: 
"Hecently a colleague d.ecided it ma.y actua.lly be a. vega. table substance."

Five months after they first joined the project, electro-magnetic 

resona.nces successfully ca.used a fla.p on the underside to open. This 

pI’oceed.ure is bl:liE’ved to have been. t.he responsibility of an un-named 

SciE’nce Professor from Ed.inburgh Un.iversity. (.Paul Cain ha-s refused to 

disclose the actua.l names of other collea.gues involved in this project.)

The entire vehicle is only ’Egg Shell’ thick.

"If you l,vere to get B.. piece of Plasticine and pull it out, you wouldn’t 

be able to see a.ny joins. That is how these doors a.nd flaps are attachE’d. 
There a.re two elastic type cOr.l.traptions which d.rop away, an.d then swing
dONne "





4...
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" ~l1d.t has been lea,rned. so fa.r covere such a. short period. ’1’he openin,g of 
this machine, a.nd. everythin,g else has all ha.ppened in a ma.tter of months. 
’l’here f s a lot more \’Jork and kn.m edge to uncover. M.ore people will come 
on the scen,e. People like myself will be a,thing of the past. New people, 
ne,,! idea.s, new technology, machina,ry and, testing methods will emerge. 
They may ev n cut out a piece. From this simila,r machines may be d,eveloped 

for our own use1’

According to Paul’ Cain; , many contries are involved. in this project. 
Bri tain, the United States, Russia, France, Germany,_ In.dia and 

Israel - to mention a few. I:t1ternationa,l finance is iDvolved.. But un:til 
now, the only people to htwe k.nown anything a.bout this originally highly 
secret project have worked internationally on, a ’need to lOJow only ba.sis’. 
I asked 

. Pt;ll,l-~ how it was he could now speak to me, and. was told of con.cern 
’IIor the loss of a.rotWd 200 of the odd little coloured balls. These, an.d 

many others became activated by the investigations. Some flew out of the 

ship and ’Here lost. Local coastal a,rea.’e have recE’ntly received report.s 
of sightings of the balls. People have seen them in their garden.s.

No-one finding one of them should a.ttempt. to touch them, and the public 
are advised to con.tact their "local police, or other offibia.l sources.

Paul men tioned to a superior that he \’la8 cons1dE:’ring ,-lri ting a, book 
aboll,t the pro jl’ct, and \’I1as told.: "’rhat’ s a.ll right, do so. No-one will 
bl’ Ii l’ve you".

’1’he timing of all this is pote1’1tially irlterestiDg, in tha.t t\’lO da.ys 
a.ft.er this i1’1 tl’rvi ew the }i’lying Sa.ucer. wa.s removed from f Foul1’1ess Isla.nd f , 
and. is vow supposed to be OD it’s way to an undisclosed pa.rt of the 
ContirJent of Australia.

’1’he cra.ft vms removed’ on. I’lond,ay, 29th Ma,y, ’Phe following d.ay ’1?a l~ 

Nent to his pick up point, and wa.ited for the special bus with two other 
ulJ-named colleagues. It failed to collect them. ’rhe next day - \r!E’dnesda.y 

31st - he received a phone call informing him of the removal of the 

Flying Saucer to Australia.. He belieges permission wa.s gra.nted him to 
speak out, "i1 th t.he depa.rture da.te in mind.







The National Archives
UFO file release
MoD decide to decline a 1989 invitation from the BBC for an official to appear on The Wogan Show alongside a UFOlogist who was to reveal evidence of a secret MoD department working on UFOs. MoD decided not to take part on the grounds that anything said ‘will add force to the conspiracy theory’. Instead BBC given a brief written statement denying MoD has a department dedicated to UFO investigations. It also denies there is any attempt to conceal UFO information from the public. Papers are at DEFE 24/1941/1: pages 6, 21-22.
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HIGH G AND HIGH G PROTECTION - AEROMEDICAL AND 
OPERATIONAL ASPECTS

WEDNESDAY 21st OCTOBER 1987

The Aviation Medicine and Test Pilots Group of the Royal Aeronautical Society will hold a one day Symposium on 
High G and High G Protection - Aeromedical and Operational Aspects. 
The agility of air combat aircraft has increased to the extent that the limited G tolerance of their crews is now 
restricting the overall system performance. Of particular relevance are the sustained turn rates achievable - 9G or 
more - and the rate at which this acceleration level can be applied - within 1 sec or less. This latter factor can 
lead to a potentially disastrous G-induced loss of consciousness (G-LOC). 
The opening papers will address current operational aspects, the physiological mechanisms which determine G 
tolerance and the reported incidence of G-LOC in the Roya.l Air Force. Papers in session two will describe equipment 
for G protection, both current and developmental, including anti-G suits and valves, regulators to give positive 
pressure breathing related to G and their in-flight evaluation, and the potential for detecting early G-LOC so as to 
Initiate autorecovery. Papers in the final session will be concerned with possible methods for enhancing G tolerance 
and their influence on future aircraft designs.

09.00 

09.30

09.35

10.00

10.25

10.50 

11.00

11.30

11.45

Registration and coffee
PROGRAMME 

12.00

Introduction: Air Cdre J Ernsting, RAF Institute of 
Aviation Medicine 12.15 

SESSION 1: Current Status

CHAIRMAN: Air Cdre J Ernsting, RAF 

Operational Scenario - Wg Cdr C J Cruickshanks, 
RAF,A&AEE 

Physiology of + G Acceleration and Tolerance 
Limits Gp Capt 0 Glaister, RAF Institute of 
Aviation Medicine

RAF Experience of G-LOC - Sqn Ldr A R J Prior, 
RAF Institute of Aviation Medicine

Discussion of Session 1 papers 
COFFEE 
SESSION 2: Equipment for G Protection 

CHAIRMAN: Or A J F Macmillan, RAF Institute of 
Aviation Medicine 

G Protective Garments: Design and 
Manufacture - J Hawkins, Beaufort Air-Sea 
Equipment Ltd 
Antl-G Valves for Future Combat Aircraft: S lamb, 
The Hymatic Engineering Co Ltd

12.40 

12.50

14.00

14.25

14.50

15.10

15.35 

15.50

G Valves and G Sensitive Breathln~ Regulators - 
R Cassidy and B M Brewer, Normalalr Garrett Ltd 

G.LOC Detection and Autorecovery - 
Gp Capt 0 H Glaister, RAF 

Discussion of Session 2 papers 
LUNCH 

SESSION 3: The Road Ahead 

CHAIRMAN: Gp Capt 0 Scouller, RAF, 0 Flying PE 

Methods for Enhancing G Tolerance- 
Sqn Ldr A R J Prior, RAF 

flight Trials of Positive Pressure Breathing - 
Sqn Ldr R M Harding and Sqn Ldr G Cresswell, 
RAF Institute of Aviation Medicine 

Centrifuge Training and Selection of Alrcrew for 
Hlgh-G Tolerance Gp Capt 0 H Glaister, RAF 

Design Consideration for the A voidance of GoLDC 
C Hansford, British Aerospace pic 

General discussion

TEA
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The 

Programme has 

been devised and 

the conference 

organised 

by: 

Wg Cdr 

S D Milnes, 

SMO TTTE 

RAF 

Cottesmore, 

Oakham, 

Rutland 

Dr F S 

Preston, 

Consultant 

MissC 

Parr, Confcrence 

Officer, 

Royal Aetonautic

I 
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.2 
and 

3 
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1989.

The 

Secretariat for 

thtconference can 

be 
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at: 

The Royal 

Aeronautical 

Society 

4- Hamilton 
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WfV 

OBQ 

Tel: 

014-99 3515 

Tle,,: 

262826 

(RAESOC) 

Telefax: 

01 4996230

A 
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day Symposium 
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I "Changes 
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AViATION 

EMERGENCY 

PLANNING 

AND 

ITS 

MANAGEMENT 

2 

and 

3 

March 

1989 

Recent National 

and !nterna 

donal dis’a 

sters 

have 

clearly 

shown 

the 

need 

for specialised 

and 

co-ordinated 

response 

at 

aU 

levels, 

not 

only 

during 

the immediate 

post-accident 

phase, 

but 

also 

for 

support 

in 

many 

directions over a 

protracted period 

which in 

somc.instances 

may 

cover 

several 

years. 

The purpose 

of this two 

day convention 

is 

to 

draw 

together 

experts 

in 

many 

fields who 

have experience 

in 

disaster 

management. 

The 

breadth 

of 

experience 

en<::ompasses many 

skills and 

disciplines, 

not 

only 

in 

the 

aeronauti- 

cal 

envirQnment 

but also in 

allied areas.

_t<. 
.. ’\’ 

The 

first 

day 

will 

cover 

subjects 

on 

the 

Ramstein 

Di~aster 

and 

air. 

,. 

’~l~y~<J 

and 

their 

hazards. 

In 

the 

afternoon 

papers 

will 

be 

presented 

Q. 

. 

’rlit~t; 

’.II’ 

management 

and 

emergency 

Qperations.. 

The 

...secQnd...day 

.willsta{’tiwhh., 

lessons 

learned 

from 

recent 

major 

disastetsandtheit 

investigation. 

The 

fiJ1al 

I 

session 

will 

cover 

interservice 

cO-QperatiQn.. 

Thtjevent. 

wijl 

behel~atthe 

I 

headquarters 

Qf 

The 

So

iety 

at 
4: 

Hamilton 

Plac(’h

p.donWl.. 

I

r 

Programme T’undaY 7 Mm’ 

198’ 

I

09.00

ncgistfittioll 

;md offee 

SESSION 

ONE: AIR 

DISPLAYS 

Cbairman: 

Wg Cdr S D 

Milnes, RAF 

n;u1’Isteill 

Air Disaster 

- August 1988 

C91 W 

PittQ}an, USAFE 

Dis"""!itl

on 

l11tcrnational 

Air Tattoo 

(JAT) 

IJ\T 

Man<\gement Team 

D(;ulllli9n R9IfilQf 

BASICS 

Mf~ 

l\ailey, Adminilit.ratQr 

of BASICS 

I,.qq. SESSION 

TWO, 

AIRLINEMANAG.EMENT 

AND 

EMERGENCY 

OPERATIONS 

C~rman; 

Wg CdrSO 

Milne:>, RAF 

. 

nqleohbeAirliM Sa,fety 

Branc;b 

C~ptP. 

Hl,mt, BritiM 

.Airways 

Scui1’li 

up an Emergency 

Com-Oland 

Centre 

MrB 

M",))<ulaJd, British 

AirwJlYII 

DiI!S:~l!io~ Tea The Role 

fthe Police 

Chief 

Superintendant M 

G TheobaJd, 

Metropolitan 

Police, 

Hea-throw 

The 

Beirut TWA Hi-Jack 

Dr F 

Zebour, Middle 

F...ast AirHne!! 

! I 

Discussion !1.IS C.........’. CIa.,ng 

n._k. 

I 

~ CocJc.taU 

Reception at 

thenoyaI 

Aeronautical 

Society

09.30 10.00
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09.4.5 10.30 11.00 11.30

11.00 11.15 12.00 12.15

12.00 12.30 12.45 14.00

12.45 

14,00

14:.30 15.00 15.15 15,45 16.15

16.15

16045 17.00 

Chainnan’lI 

CIolling 

neOlark$

N
: 

This 

Programme 

may 

be 

subject 

toalteratioT!
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ONE DAY CONFERENCE-THURSDAY 13 APRIL 1989 
FLIGHT CREW INTERFACE WITH AIRCRAFT

It is widely recognised that advances in technology particularly over the last decade have had a significant effect upon the operational and economic 
efficiency of both civil and military aircraft. Today’s cockpits are equipped with electronic flight instrumentation, flght crew implement their commands 
by electrical or electronic signalling and integrated management and flight control systems provide safe, care-free, handling and optimize the con- 
figurations to the prevailing flight regime. 
Flight crew have responded to these changes in a flexible and responsive manner, seeking to influence requirements and implementation of such 
systems to meet their professional needs. 
This conference has been arranged to consider the impact of technology on the human operator and vice versa at a lime when questions are being 
raised about the role of flight crew, their skill and training requirements as well as the threshold at which avionic systems may have full control authority. 
A wide range of views will be represented by leading pilots with interests in training. flight testing and operations. The technical view will be presented 
by senior scientists and engineers from industry and government establishments. It is planned to explore the relationship between the two groups 
starting from the existing situalion through to perceptions of the future including a review of current research activi es addressing this complex man- 
to-system interface. 
This conference has been organised by the Society’s Avionics Systems Group and will take place at 4 Hamilton Place, London. W1.

08.30 REGISTRATION AND COFFEE 
09.15 CHAIRMAN’S OPENING REMARKS 

P H Morgan, Theta Analysis & Systems Limited 
KEYNOTE SPEAKER 
Rt Hon Norman Tebbit CH MP 
SESSION 1- TODAY’S SCENE 

09.35 1, HUMAN FACTORS 
A E Hay. Royal Aerospace Establishment, Farnborough 

10.00 2. CIVIL EXPERIENCE 
Capt G Hallat!, FTO A320 Operations. British Airways pic 

10.25 COFFEE 
10.55 3. COCKPIT REQUIREMENTS 

L Skorczewski. British Aerospace Military Aircraft LId 
11.20 DISCUSSION PERIOD 

SESSION II - FLIGHT CREW PERCEPTIONS OF THE 
FUTURE 

1140 4. ROLE OF THE SINGLE SEAT PILOT 
K P Orme, EAP Project Pilot, British Aerospace Military 
Aircraft LId 

12.05 5. THE CIVIL AIRCREW VIEW 
Capt B S Grieve, Operations Direcior, Britannia Airways 

12.30 DISCUSSION PERIOD 
12.50 WNCH

PROGRAMME

SESSION III - FUTURE SYSTEM DESIGN 
13.50 6. DEFINITION OF CONCEPTS FOR SITUATION 

AWARENESS AS DESiGN DRiVERS 
Capt G Llzza, Wright-Patterson Air Force Base. USA 

14.15 7. FUTURE FLIGHT MANAGEMENT 
K Dougan, Operations Adviser Flight Management Systems. 
Smiths Industries Aerospace & Defence Systems LId 

1440 8, INFORMATION PROCESSING 
Dr B Ellis. Royal Aerospace Establishment. Farnborough 

15.05 DISCUSSION PERIOD 
15.25 TEA 

SESSION IV - THE WAY FORWARD 
15.55 9. US PILOT ASSOCIATE PROGRAMME 

Major C Lizza. Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, USA 
16.20 10. ADVANCED COCKPIT SIMULATION 

Dr D N Jarrett, Royal Aerospace Establishment. Farnborough 
16.45 DISCUSSION PERIOD 
17.10 CONFERENCE SUMMARY 

B W J Ch des, Scientific Adviser (Air). Ministry of Defence 
17.25 CLOSING REMARKS 
17.30 RECEPTION 

Sponsored by EASAMS Limited 
This programme may be subject to alteration









































12.3 The cOJiuiitions under ’"hich this occurred were misty with d.ew forming, aJlishce 
the circumstances were right for... vortex to form with the ~~: wb.ds that eveining 
it has been strongly suggested that a descending vortex was observed.

12.4 ~e saturation of the air would have made the vortex viaivle, beixg seea as a 
gaseous cloud, and if the rates of rotation Were powerful enough, then a glow may 
have keen visible. Its recession a~d disappearance could be accounted fer by the 
dissipation of the vortex, which would rise’up into the air.

1’) c:: <-.7 Vor.tex break own wliuld result in flalleaging wiJlds to form which would damage either 

cr0ps( Iltnyst-e circles" in cern-fields, eg the Oadby Rbg t Leics), tiestruction to 
feRces (eg the Kii erminster Event), er, as in this case, damage to hedging.

12.6 The vortex hypotheses would account also for the lack of odours (although car was 
moKing and windows up),the lack Gf sount, and the lack of physi legical effects 

upon the witness~s. It weu1d also account rov the ghostly appearance 6f the object, 
and the effects upon the hedge which would require some energy te carry out.

’:(l’.:- ’’’0’’ 

12.7 No scorching or charrlltgiwere founli either by visual examinhttien or by aa.lysis 
carrie<< ut in the lab&;r’l\tt ry.liej:her were metallic fragments W1d within the bark 

fragm~nts obtained frorothellseuff marks II on some of the branches. It was assumeci 
that a solid object w0uld have completely upro(’,ted the hedge and brokelt branches 8J’1 
anl!i twigs around the site, although the scuf{ marks woulGi ceratiJY ihdicate 

the passage of a solid pject. If the vortex bypetheses is taken into account 

the damaging \’/’nis woulda.cceunt fo r the damage seen at the site.
;’),

[II

RECCOMEt-l1JATION S

13.1 It is the i_vest}Batr’ S!~~~c!~’’basei upon examiJta.tion ef the site t uterviews 
: ......F;..-...,,-,...".:,.~’, -- .. ,- _,", ..’,.. ..:’ :. 

wi th the wi tnesl:)~s, labora.teryan.alyt16 t tepegrahical survey, anti weather <<<’I. ta t 
that a <<escending vertex was respoasible for the object seen ani rer-the damage to 
the hedge..

13.2
",......:’.;....<. 

Howver, it is the inve8tj,g ’t~r’s concl\\sions that some cOJ\sideratien shoui4 also 
given to the reh tion....c;hip’ih<<;t’Ween local geolagy ani topegraphy ro\dmeteoreleg;y.. 
Are the presences of faultsi~n~thegeological boundary and the eccurrence of.the 

1/ . ..... . ;;.. .. . .. II fortean place Hame af HellHole’ coincideHtal? Call. tect c create

micr -enviro1\1ments that arec :ruluicive te the lecalsied fermation 

clevelopment? Ca. ionisatien !rem certain a~emalies within
vertic.e

to atmospheric disturbance 

Rncl earth energies in 

the mechanics sf

within the 

bef re we are
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Office of Air Force 
Dept of Air Force 
HQ USAF 
Bolling AFB 
Washington DC 
20332-6098

History

2. USAF Historical Research Center 
Maxwell AFB 
Alabama 
36112
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The National Archives
UFO file release
Balloons and airships: Evening Standard cutting re Richard Branson flying saucer balloon hoax, 1 April 1989, which caused traffic chaos on the M25. A student prank involving ‘fire balloons’ constructed from black plastic bin bags, launched over Nottingham in 1992, at DEFE 24/1956/1: pages 127-133. During the same year an illuminated advertising airship caused a large number of UFO reports when it flew at night over central London. This UFO was spotted several times by the MoD’s UFO desk officer who was able to advise air traffic control how to respond to callers; papers at DEFE 24/1956/1: pages 143-145, 155-157; DEFE 24/1954/1: pages 217, 231-232.





10 DOWNING STREET 
WHITEHALL

PRIVATESE~~
~4"’’’’’’ ...." ...."...................... ..... ............".....

We attach a. letter which the Prime Minister has 
received. .---- 
It refers to corr~ ce sent to YOll on .............. 

Please arrange for your Department to acknowledge 
and deal with as they think fit. 
Please arrange for your Department to send a fuJl 
reply as soon as possible. If you are not responsible 
for this matter, please transfer the letter to e 
appropriate Department and let. ow. Not 
writer.

Please co- . ate any reply with the following 
ments, to whom copies have been sent.
We have not sent an acknowledgement. 
We have sent a plain acknowledgement. 
We have sent an acknowledgement, saying 
that the letter is receiving attention. 

. ( ) A copy of the acknowledgement which we 
have sent is attached.

Bas 270473

Correspondence Section Dat~(3
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." by Peter W()()lrieh 
PASSENGE:::RS;’on the 1n~ugu:rf,t.l flight of :.; 

BritiE$h ; TriStar werr 
expecting the airline to:: 
lay on sQmething sp!t< 

. , cial.,...but never a UFO, 
As th~ multi.coloured bright ,." lights fiashedpast th~ . window t Bob Tajl- 

’told them 
. Y were watching 
i’ an ~d~ntif!~ tlying aD’ 
’. ject,. ’. ,... ....... ’. 
At ftrs ptaJ.n thought 
.;it . erplane ~d ". had fears Of a near-miss, . . 
but he discounted’ tht: 

.0 theory t van, .. ished \ a reap. 
. of coX,

xplosives go 
up,aslor’:ry 
catcltesfire

overto him and said they had to call th~ fir~ ....~ 
brigade. 
’. . .... .,;.. .... ..’ ..... "I said there were some extinguishers in. the worltshop to be going on with and the’) 

driver told me: .We’ve got some e"Plos1ve$~’! on board/ _ . 
::-~:,:,’:,::_:::_",-:_:, :"’:’._":__.-~ "I alerted my colleagues workingi1)tJ:i~";i 

yard with’ me. and our secretary, Mandy’; 
Garth, went running round to evacuate ;t e..! area." . . . ..... .:’,....:’ 

A Cambridgeshire fire brigade ofticersaid: ;. "As our vehicle arrived it was beginning to 
.denon te.’ Then there was a major explo. sion," 

. . . 
. ’.,’ ...., .No details were immediately available ."., 

about the second person who was killed. ’it;’ ’. 
. Five factories were badly damaged by th .! 
explosion and one had its roof ppp d off. ! Fires broke out in others and $evere damage’. was reported in a 200 square yard radius ......... after the blast, which was heard. eigJ;1tJ:1illeS:’ away,.. j.’ :’:;!i(’."j.:....., 
Police,ambula.ncemen.. and other firemen ’. already att escene radioed !orhelp and 

. fleet-snf sunh’11a..,~...", +........1.. t’ho ;...;.._~"" .._

1rT {;~ g 
.’ with I : left b 

" 
.’ sm ke ~’I’he p was 
nothmg the manual 
about how to deal with n 
UFO sight1ng,~’ . . 

Tbe British’Island ,Airways . . " jet w~ over Sardinia on " 

its way Gatwick ..,’. from M e ex. 
. ..’; traordin t hap. 

. pen d . .at last 
..’night." . 

.’ 

A number Of theories were .. ’:. being di$Cusse4 today, in. 
\:i l d!ng’ t~e p.ossibility ’’’’that it was a mIssile or a " .; satellite being launched. 
But Captain’ Taylor says the 

plane was nowhere ne~ a 
’.’ launch s teandargues 
that he would; in any 

. 
. case, have been informed , 
of a launch because of the ," safety lications, . 

.Speaking: on ffiN., he said: 

.:.> hing

. said Mr John NotUngham,47, a plant fitter 
for Vibroplant, "Itjust ripped open my over- 
alls and knocked me backward$, We were au 
knocked backwards/’ .’. 
When the smoke cleared the lorry had dis- 

appeared, he said,"There was just a big cra- 
ter irithe yard about 2ft (teep.with f.\ couple ’9fcog:;; in it, . 

.....>.. .... ...... ’. ’. 

." .’, 
. 

.,’ H’ ". .’The whole side of our main building had J; c~ved.m; The force moved op.e o~our 14 ton ,\.ro~d:rol1ers. sey~ral yardsan,(i there was ’( nothi1’1g teftof a f~rk truck. ,.. .... 
"’’’AU bur cars-at least lS-wentup ~t the , 

. same time....’ . 
, 

Another nlant fitter. MrMennmWf’\1t!ll. ’dn
...aU 
Seve 1 other airoraft in the .

































Date: Fri 28 tabor 1 
Tim@: Initial hting - li.OOpm c~ 2 mins) 

Duration of sighting - 20/25 mina

Weather Conditions: Sky - Crystal clear. Cloud cover - None 
Temperature - Low (heavy overnight ground frost) 
Wind-Still 
Hoon - High and almost full

On returning from an evening Visit to Buxton, my Wife and I decided to 
stop off and enjoy what was a beautjf~l starlit night. We parked u 
at Togg’s Nose car park. (OS Ref ~> a49 ) tut"ned out the lights .’?>nd 

art~d talk!n Aftprl0/15 mina solita very br t light 
suddenly appeared in the sky. due west over Hacclesf181d Forest (OS 
Ref SK 8S/87 1 73) at a gues8t~mated heigbt of 0.5 mile. The 
intensity of the light was like that of a single spotJight (similar 
perhaps to one of a bank at a football ground). It did not seem to 
have a direct beam aimed at any particular object and it shimmered 
with a starlight quality. The light literally appeared out of nowhere 
/oothing and there had be&n no gradual bUild up of intensity. it just 
suddenly UBwitched onu. 
I was not unduly worried but my wife was very curious and ad where 
it had come froID, and then asked if the light was moving, I said yes, 
she said no. I lined the light up wlth 2 car park wlndQ~ stickers and 
confirmed that it was moving very slightly left to right, as if 
tatiooary but hovering. AfterafewJ!!inutes the intensityb(~>iJn 1 

iminishbnt the dist, iJCe f:rom U$seemed to remain constant. ThE: 
ight seemed t revolve ~r ~rida v~i~i~ laxi~ and~t soon regained 

it,S full intenSity 10/15 sees. This was repeated a munbcl OJ, tim s 
before returning to its original sition and intensity. I cumm ntad 
that its Jack of movement suggested soma form of helicopter/aircraft 
in hover mode. Having lived in Aberdeen I am very familiar Wi1h b0th 

helicopter and aircraft sounds 0 1 wound the window down but there 
was absolutely no sound except r the cluc.~king of some chi;k n:’; " 
the valley below. I got out of lhe car fur a bettBr look but c uld 
n t determine any physical shape beyond the light. After 10 mins it 

Slowly moved to our left until it was directly in front of 5 before 
resuming bover modo, again here was 0 nOise or visual con act 
(except the solitary light;. After lit a further 5 mins it slowly 
moved away to ourlett at a consiao ltitude and speed. atain I got 
o of thecaI’ to list.en "1"t tho on sound W S ’Iffd;)’ f"lint r6cedin 
steady hum. :Si.mil~r to th t of rain in the far distal’;, on ij 

night. However as it m away got a new view. again di~ bIo 
shape. but, a saries of d’ht thus~-MELJiOM T ....t/\r’,:;c t$~~~OI ..0 ~~O dR~~L~? 0 CqJ ’Ki~’i,~ ~I"’^)\’LL \<t:...i~ L\(.:::;.\-tT’::;J> ~ 

<.. APf:’~)>,. L...ENC:)41~~( . ~i -.WQ J.,.-J~~2~!,_ :r .... ~ OF;’> A 1;"~)E-....II’,j Q:::; 1.47’ ,..h..HA,e.O . 
Not . Th se lights did nc!t 1’J1 k,,,r Ii!:.. a .star but \,H:Jf f a more 
constant nature and there wer no flashing lights V1S 8.

The National Archives
UFO file release
Regional UFO report: CheshireSee also:DEFE 24/1941/1: pages 116 and 169-170DEFE 24/1954/1: page 121Note: The regional bookmarks (in blue) are a rough guide only and may not include all of the reports related to the above region featured in this release.



d 
Mace 

nocularst my Wife a 
gained on it. At one time she exclaimed in one 
wa~ch ~here you’pe goiogh. I was concentrating 

as the road outside .Hacc is a series of hairpin bends and So 
d what she described seeing as a stairway of red lights flash 
~rom craft to earth Capprox over Kerridge Hill OS ref SK 93/84 
). The craft continued over Macc w.here we Jost i1>. 1 got O\)):’ 

and r ed over to "The Edge" a:t Alderley Edge but to no 
orange ha.,;2:Y glow ofsu’burbia hadno!.J replacsd’thE

the night sky over the hills m~king viewi

the police. about 11.50pm but they had received no other 
Manchester centre (Radar) a.t Manche.ster Airport again no 
and the M.I.N. on Saturday morning and again no reports.

t~e lack of independent confirmation frDm other sources I know 
saw. that night and believe this to be an obj tive urate oft-he night’s events.

.are oompl6!tely t and do not take ny form

hiJ,JJ:i..a.t oi t wdl not be Wit-IH;JtI,t 
wife as ls .prO f, dto- 
much i$ elief when I first sugge ed

getabl i i~ht draft,ed iode.pend ntly from 
is a 1 so.~p 1 os~d.





























10 DOWNING STREET, 
WHITEHALL

PRIVATE SECRETARY
r~fh:"’i’\ .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .’M. . .. . . . . . .. .

We attach a letter which the Prime Minister has 
received.

~~P~<~’’;>.........
Please arrange fOI~~u.r,..Depa:rtmeIn: eal with .i"""...........,,-,....~ .t:h-ey1fimk fit.
Please arrange for your Department to send a full 
reply as soon as possible. If you are not responsible 
for this matter, please transfer the letter to the 
appropriate Department and let us know. Not 
writer. 

~"’~",."’_..-:>_"’w""’.""’"""’=--~ 
Please co-ordinai~~..Jl,Il~’-repi with the following D.epa~ ts....tt; whom copies have been sent 

( ) We have not sent an acknowledgement. 
( ) We have sent a plain acknowledgement. 
(~’’’’W have sent an acknowledgement, saying 

that the letter is receiving attention. 

( ) A copy of the acknowledgement which we 
have sent is attached.

Correspondence Section 
Date: L~ i .." ~~i’J
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’!,1Y FIREBALL flared. in the night sky over. the Weald on 
Tuesday, and then. disappeared, leaving a ’lJFQmystery. . 

’;’The first sighting’ was reported at 6pm by "a Charing man who 
phoned Headcorn aerodrome to see whether one of its a.ircraft might 

iih.ave corneJo grief, ut none was airborne. 
:. :! Fifteen mim.ltes later two more separate sghtings’ were reported by a man from 
’Amhurst B;i11.kLane,gembury, and by Mrs Penny Cazzola, of Bainden Cottages, 

Brenchley. . 
"1’ ,- e "The Pembury’ resident told 

’.. 

. 

p()licethattll,efjr~b~Hflared . 
,with a;,brjght turquph;e light, 

then.)I",’ exploded’ and 
. .gisappeared. .) 

), ’:Nlrs ~.ola, whQ.was driving 
. fr.oI1lH(jrsmanden to Gaudhurst. 

"Said she’suddenly’ saw a’ bright’ 
)igM stmight ahead .of her. ’.’ "I wondered if it was a plane 
"but it was just t.o.o big and it was 
:also quite ’.’ rounded. It then 
’dropped quite quickly arid 

disappeared behind the h.oriz.on. ." "When it fell it left a trail .of very light bits, rather like a rack- 
et does when it had just been 
lanuched" she said, 

Asked whether she beieved in 
UFOs -’- unidentilied flying .ob. jects - she replied "I have a 
distinctly .open mind. S.omething 
defini.tely fell aut .of the sky, s.o . where is.it n.ow?" Televi~i.on S.outh, based in 

Maidst.olle, said they had 
received a number .of caUs .on the 
subject and teleph.oned the p.olice 

at 7.35pm n.otifying them .of the 
rep.ort. . A sp.okesman at Biggin Hill air 
traffic control’ said he had als.o 
heard .of the rep.ort. He said that 

aU l.oca! flying clubs had been 
c.ontacted’ but there was n.o suggestion of any aircraft in dis- 
tress. 

ENGINE FAULT 
He said: "There ,was a lot .of f.og up iJl this area and S.o there 

was not much flying at all. We 
just can’t place where this ball of 
light came from," 

Mr Chris Freeman, .owner .of Headcorn aer.odrome. was also at 
a l.oss as to what the fireball, 
heading in a. westerly direction, 
eQuId have been. 

"We had nothing airborne at 
all. The only thing r can suggest 

is thaht was a light aeroplane 
which was having trouble with its 
exhaust system, Quite often when 
planes have that problem, t1;ey 
emit. bright sparks, but ;Lthat 

was the case I d.on’t knowi’where 
it c.ould have c.ome from,.~’he said. i . ’,I’::j.; . .: 

. Last October two Te~terden 
policemen encountered! iwierd 
lights and "flying saucers" while 

.on duty one October evening; 
They said the lights, whicl1lasted 
for about four seconds, lit. up .tlw 

w)1ole sky as if it was daytime. ’ ! i
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DOMINO ()RDINATION 
THE ULTIMATE OBJECTIVE? 

. 

. :"~1 ~ =- ~’’}I . ~ ~\ I’J~ 
/ ~ I~ . 

I

jPOPE. 
EN.G\..\i\\ CR.O~ . < Female Succession

L CARDINAt A QI"o.. ;-’\, ...- ". 815\-\0.’
L BJSHO~ AAC.~ 

DE CO~
PRIES’.

EACO~tSS
"’,~j "-

/ LAITY /.....
(f) ~ 
5 
;Z ~ 
eTHE IJ>1J?OSITION IN THE UNITED STATES OF SUBVERSIVE IRRESPONSIBLE SEX/RACEjEQUALITY 

’EQUAL’ OPPORTUNITY LAW HAS ELEVATED THE ALIEN URBAN BIOLOGICAL ANARCHIST TO 
A LEVEL HE CAN NEITHER MERIT, JUSTIFY, NOR SELF-ATTAIN 

IN BRITAIN THE UNBALANCED EVIL PU:RSUIT OF SEX EQUALITY HAS PUT THE UNSKILLED, 
UNEQUAL, INADEQUATE, AMORAL, VENAL FEMALE LONDON POLICE OFFICER ON A SALARY 

APPROXIMATELY DOUBLE THAT OF THE SKILLED, ADULT, MATURE, RESPONSIBLE l",ALE IN WHAT 
IS LEFT OF. PRIVATE MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY, CONFIRMING THAT SEX RACE EQUALITY CA."’; 

ONLY BE SUSTAINED BY LEGISLATION AND LIBRIUM 

EQUALITY? OR PARITY. PLUS? tD.
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4th July 1988

’total complete ordination of women, 
for a variety of reasons. 

sixteenth-century German 
flawed sperm of Henry 
asunder, and ultimately

the R surrection and Restoration 
of the hard firm Right. 

:pJt:~.tLlal_"hpme of an intellectual elite 
" ,~;" i. n""ed and nurture each other.. 

z,md a moronic mass of amoral post-

of the English-speaking world, 
, global as.pirations of International ~~~Wi8h economics of materialism and 

"L’:\::~the joint incomes of two or mare 
,’’3!’ag~ two"’::down, two-up domestic hovel 

friendly building society move- 
father sheet-anch r of the family 
ot Britaints terminal industrial 

.,.,.:,t;:rship via the expensi.ve mortgage which 
:1,nvestment in manufacturing 
attracted, borrowed, and lent 
capital for industry. 

intervene in the housing mortgagE 
society saving (from the 

speculativeeq ity and capital

’dh.Ust male employment opportunity is 
"ir.’>,’j;\’ffil1 ha e to resort to the E ::x-ua

’.,.; t;,e,;,’ne.d responsible femal~ return to 
")L~ ..ill. ahta be forced to do 56 by a 
Christian family unit? 

q,tiOf; for the patently different and 
degenerate subversive ’liberated’ 
Orgasm Campaign) has compromised 
virginal, chaste, monogamous 

,c;in ifJter t change is remorselessly deV - 
w:6 a.l1. Nowhere is this more evi- 
"cmspect moral-fibre deficient char- 

This bodes ill for the 
With, the disintegration of the 
State bureaucracy (the Poll Tax, 

’rd.ll emerge and fill> the vacuum crea- 
~;,j.t3(1!u:id. chalice of substituting licencE 
\~ fa~~le, was elevated to the leader- 

i!’u::;o1uble terrifying economic, 
j;;’.;’l.:n. B:dtain..

minister from the political pulpit, tk~~’ character of Anglo-Saxon society 
pr~de1.ction for miscegenation which 

Female ordination would instantly 
~ !,;jf.a\ civili:s:ation Christian church.. 

ftJl1o\il ordination.. 
in turn, the ’liberated’ ordained 

: .::i’ j:t,;r of the multi-ethnic society, 
, J"J(~ ordinatioll is appropriate for the ~n England no longer a nation, the

’I’:. "’:{ Ha(:hiavel1ian conspiracy to make 
t Protestant work-ethic?
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own re8~!t~ Additionally, becau&e we have not investigated this particular incideri~, I am""sorrytbat I cannot offer you a definitive explanation as to 
what yqu might have seen, although from your description it is possible that 
you sa~ three aircraft in formation. We have found that aircraft (of worldly origin~ are usually responsible for sightings of this nature.
I hope~bat you will find this helpful.
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SHAPE OF 

THINGS TO 

COME? . . . how 

some 

Imagine 

8 

UFO

e1V 

bOl

ber-~ 

osts 

:f,O@g

By 

MICHAEL 

HELLICAR 

HE 

world’s 

most 

sinister 

aircraft 

flies 

10 

miles 

high, 

cannot 

be 

detected 

by 

radar, 

is 

inv

s

ble 

to 

heat-seeking 

missiles-AND 

could 

be 

responsible 

for 

hundreds 

of 

UFO 

sightings 

all 

over 

the 

world. 

. 

The 

top 

sccret 

American 

1’32 

"Stealth 

Bomber" 

will 

not 

make 

its 

official 

maiden 

flight 

until 

March, 

But 

it 

hgs 

already 

nown 

thousands 

of 

miles 

in 

test 

Ilights, The 

Yanlts 

wlll 

only 

say. 

coyly, 

tha~ 
it 

has 

nown 

over 

its 

base 

at 

Palrndale. 

California, 
But" 

even 

then, 

the 

U.S, 

Air 

Foree 

were 

11000(’<1 

wilh 

repor1s 

from 

people 

convinced 

lh~y 

had 

s{.~.~n 
Ii 

UFO, And 

by 

the 

cnd 

of 

thl$ 

year, 

the 

H2 

will 

be 

"offici- 

nlly’ 

zooming 

over 

Brilaln, 

The 

DOO 

million 

plnne 

will 

be 

stationed 

at 

United 

StatE’s 

Air 

Foree 

basE’s 

In 

Suffolk 

nnd 

Oxfordshlre, 

And 

a 

l1"",t 
of 

132 

has 

been 

ordered, The 

futuristic 

eraft 

is 

fl
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l’NI

......... ,
THOUSANDS 

of UFOs 

have been 

spotted In 

Britain "I nee 

olncial 

records bepn 

40 yeU1\’ 

ago, But 1988 $aW 

a galaxy o~ 

r.,ports (hat 

shattered aU 

previous reoorda, A spoke9man 

rl’ 

nl/FORA, the 

British 

Unidentified 

Flying 

Objects 

Researc" 

Association sa.id: 

"There 

have """,n 

hundred" of 

slghtlnr;s, I’m 

eubln 

Stealt~: ~r ~m~. 

’:’:~~~

Inr; 

",bove 

E’cclufield. 

fleai’ 

Sheffield. . "brua.ry 
III, 

1988. 

Two 

policemen 

In 

WlllenhaH. 

W"st 

Midlands, 

"eported 

n 

"mystery 

obAed 

with 

loads 

f 

lIghts. . April 

23 

1988. 

Iksldents 

<>1’ 

Beeston. 

/’Iotts 

were 

knW"d 

by 

II 

"m,u8lve. 

xlowing 

object... . Octo.,.,.. 
21 

1988. 

Hundreds 

01 

l’i’ople 

In 

Ke",t 

"..lied 

poll"e 

afier 

III 

....n~n’" 
nh~"",rt 

Ut 

un 

ih_

Two 

UFO 

"alghUnga:’ 

one In 

J.e.nUDrf. the oUten- 

lut 

month, were both 

linked 

to u.., new s’

r. 

~~"::,~

~~ Brltbh 1"0 

Oth".. 

recent British 

....porn 

Include. . . ... ;""’’’’’’Y S. 1988, 

A 

.. seho<>I"lrl In K..fl- 

ine:ton. 

West London 

’....

k,," .. UFO through 

II 

home 

’eleaeope, Sbe calledpoUee . !;~~~_!,_ :~....1

science. 

fiction 

dream 

transformed 

Into 

aWesome 

reality. It 
is 

wnde 

of 

1lt111-~cN’:t 

materials 

that 

ab..orb 

radar 

beams. 

Even 

the 

paint 

Is 

iWtJ-radAl’. 

I1IId 
11Ie 

{oil.... 

erlpfles 

are 

hidden 

bcr
",
th 

a 

setnk:d 

trailInt: 

lie 

..dda:"1f 

is 

at 

le""t 
20 

edge, 

years 

"hettd 

of 

anything 

, 

--.,.43 It’s 

20 

vears 

ahead!!} 
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President 

Reag~’~\~ 

Defence 

SecrelMy. 

Frank 

Carlucci, 

describes 

the 

B2 

as 
"the 

most 

dramttUc 

and 

effective 

weapon 

since 

the 

alomic 

bomb 

was 

Invented." 
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t:R ssla has devt>!Oped; 
.1That’s good news becaus<> it 
omak"" war a lot less likely, 
rrather than more," 

British defenC’e experts 
b:>eHeve that, in the event of 
ann E<ist. West war, the B2 
",’ould be sent to penetrate 
R \ussian air space at a 
hnelghl of 10 miles. 

Its 16 nuclear-tpp<;d 
rmissiJes would be aimed at i~mport.ant Sov;et miHtary 
tldrgets, which a con\’en- tJ..iOnaJ plane could never~

hope \0 reach without being 
shot down. 
Says one <expt,rl: ’’The 

only way tlut.t /.he Russ
could ho~ to strike back. 
at /.he BZ would- I>.e for 
them to order their pilots 
to search the skid until 
they found it." 
"Jt would be like looking 

for a single s.eagu!l in 
SpC’e." 
Whenever the revolution. 

ary plane has made (eSt 
I1ghls over its base in

Friday Ja’hua.ry 6 1989
California. the airrorce has be-en flooded with reports from people who are con- vinC’ed they have sighted a UFO. 

. SteaJth’s tail-less d""i~ 
. 

’ d apparent lack of stabIl- 
ity makes it look aJl the 
more menacing as it 
swoops through the skies. 
Officially, the U,S 

government is tr,,’ing to 
keep its revolutionary looks 
and performance a secret. 
They list the 82 simply as "a low observability shIP,"

"
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